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WAPPA FELLOWSHIP
and Professional Learner Awards

What are the Professional Recognition Awards?
The awards recognise a member’s commitment to life-long learning. They distinguish the difference between engaging 
in the professional development process from simply “attending” an event.

The awards acknowledge the skills developed, knowledge gained, and the evolution of a leading learner.

Awards
 ‣ associate Professional Learners 
 ‣ advanced Professional Learners
 ‣ master Professional Learners
 ‣ Fellow of the association

Who can apply?
Life members, ordinary members, restricted 
members and aspirant members are eligible to apply 
for professional learner award recognition. 

What PL will be recognised?
The panel will consider all professional learning 
undertaken, including that completed externally from 
WaPPa. The panel will also consider retrospective PL.

How to Apply
 ‣ Keep a log of all your PL using a WaPPa proforma
 ‣ Complete an application form
 ‣ Have a WaPPa member sign your application
 ‣ Submit to wappa@wappa.net.au

For more information see our website.

Associate 
Professional 

Learner

Advanced 
Professional 

Learner

Master 
Professional 

Learner
WAPPA 

Membership 
Requirement

Three years Five years
(including three 
immediate past)

Ten years
(including three 
immediate past)

Minimum PL
Requirement

10 days or 65 
hours

30 days or 195 
hours

50 days or 325 
hours

Application 
of PL

Self and 
school based 
applications

regional, 
network 
and school 
applications

Network, 
inter-network, 
state, national and 
international

The Requirements

Fellow of the Association 
recognition as a Fellow will be at the discretion of the WaPPa 
Board. members are welcome to nominate Fellows to be 
considered by the Board.

1  Associate Professional Learner

4   Fellow of the Association

3   Master Professional Learner

2  Advanced Professional Learner
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WAPPA Support Line
Not quite sure? Need to talk something through, or 
just need to bounce an idea around?

The WaPPa Support Line is open weekdays from 
9:30am-12:30pm and we are here to help.

Speak with an experienced colleague or retired 
member for advice, support or encouragement. 

Call our support line on 9388 8437



Prioritise your learning. 

The 2019 WaPPa Professional Learning calendar is packed with 
workshops, masterclasses, short and long courses all designed with 
the education leader in mind. The Western australian Principal Class 
is widely diverse, from first year Principals and Deputies in city and 
regional areas to those who have led long careers and are soon to 
consider their next move. our members may be leaders in schools with 
over 1000 students or they may be leading a small school community. 
each is as equally important and WaPPa recognises and welcomes our 
members from all walks of life.

our planning and action around leadership development is equally as 
wide. Targeting several phases of leadership learning in our strategic 
direction, WaPPa’s professional learning offers three focus areas. The 
Leadership Preparation Series, The instructional Leadership Series and 
the executive Leadership Series. as the names suggest, the lens of each 
area has a different focus depending on the phase or role of leader 
development. 

A significant target of our WAPPA program is to deliver high quality PL 
from each Series to all regions of Wa. in 2018 we succeeded in doing 
this. more than 2000 leaders, teachers, managers and psychologists 
registered in a WaPPa program in 2019 with our executive Series 
scoring a 4.82 out of five quality assurance rating. Our programs have 
earnt the respect of our school and system leaders as well as leading 
australian and international education academics.

i wish to encourage all Principals, deputies, School Boards, aspirant 
leaders and school business leaders from all sectors to utilise our 
WaPPa programs. i strongly encourage schools to prioritise leadership 
development through professional learning and strategically plan 
resources and finances to accommodate this priority.

are you prepared to prioritise your learning?

ian anderson 
President

“WAPPA has 
established 
reputable world 
class partners 
to assist with 
the design and 
delivery of our 
programs”.
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Great leaders make great leaders.

“Building a successful team is more than just finding the right group of 
people with the right mix of skills and knowledge”.

every day our students are on the cusp of learning something new. 
They present themselves at school so we can provide them with 
opportunities to learn more. as passionate educators, this is what we 
thrive on.

Where we often fall short is in our own preparations for learning new 
ideas and concepts that will have an impact on our staff, students 
and community. Preparing ourselves and our leadership teams to 
exploit new professional learning opportunities is sometimes viewed as 
selfish. “We should be spending our precious dollars on our students”. 
Yes of course we should. But we also have a responsibility to build 
the capacity of our people and ourselves as educational leaders and 
experts. This comes in many shapes and forms including time, money, 
resources and expertise.

So, what can a school do to build the capacity of its leaders and future 
leaders? How can leaders ensure when the right opportunity presents, 
they are ready to reach out and grab the chance to improve, grow, add 
value to outcomes or even just improve a relationship?

great leaders make great leaders and are they are constantly on the 
lookout to develop others. They regularly update the skills, knowledge 
and expertise of their people. They put this priority high on the agenda 
to equip the school and realise the full potential of both the students 
and the staff. This priority is evident in their human, physical and 
financial resource planning every year.

The WaPPa 2019 Program guide provides many opportunities to assist 
schools, teams and individuals to realise and build their leadership 
potential and talent.

are you building the capacity of your leaders?

ashley King
director of Professional Learning

“Great leaders 
are constantly 
on the lookout to 
develop others”. 
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Dr Simon Breakspear

Dr Tanya Vaughan

dr Simon Breakspear is known internationally 
for helping educational leaders navigate 
complex change, harness research evidence 
and drive continuous improvement for better 
learning.

Simon is the Founder and executive director 
of agile Schools, which equips educator teams with the research, routines and tools 
they need to drive improvement and innovation. He is also a Visiting Fellow at the 
University of New South Wales, and Research Fellow of the Asia Pacific Centre for 
Leadership and Change at The education university of Hong Kong.

Simon holds a bachelor’s degrees in psychology and Teaching, a master of international 
and Comparative education from the university of oxford and a Phd in education 
from the university of Cambridge. Simon began his work in education as a high school 
teacher in Sydney.

dr Tanya Vaughan is associate director (education), evidence for Learning and is responsible for the marketing, 
product development, community leadership and strategy for the Teaching & Learning Toolkit. 

Tanya has worked in education as a teacher, in policy design, implementation and evaluation in key australian 
organisations including aiTSL and aCara. 

She has consulted on international and national projects in evaluation and educational leadership with 
Learning First and educational Transformations. Tanya has co-authored one international book, three chapters, 
six journal articles, eight media items and facilitated 70 conference presentations/workshops in educational 
research.

WAPPA 

Effective Teams  
Effective Schools

Conference 

21-23 August

2019 Save the date!
Leaders who have a deep and lasting impact, 
focus on others. 

WAPPA19 – Take your team with you
Crown Perth#WAPPA19

Dr Adam Fraser
dr adam Fraser is a peak 
performance researcher 
who helps people 
strive to achieve better 
performance in everything 
they do. He has worked 
with elite athletes and 
sporting teams, special 
forces soldiers, business 
leaders and educators.

What is unique about 
his research is that it 
focuses on how do people go beyond their potential without the 
collateral damage that normally comes with elite performance.

adam conducts cutting edge research with universities all over 
the world and then disperses that information in a practical 
form through books, keynote presentations, workshops, training 
programs, online programs and customised consulting projects.
adam has the ability to make the complex, simple and 
engaging. He takes the latest science and translates it so that 
people can immediately apply it to their own situation.

Gavin Grift
gavin grift is the managing director of Solution Tree australia. With experience as a teacher, assistant Principal, 
and educational coach, gavin’s passion, commitment, and style have made him an in-demand presenter of 
keynotes, seminars, and in-school support days. as a speaker, gavin connects with national and international 
audiences on professional learning communities, school leadership, Cognitive Coaching, and teachers as 
architects of learning.

gavin has served as director for the association of innovation in education and as curriculum hub leader for the 
australian National Schools Network. gavin served as the executive director for Hawker Brownlow Professional 
Learning Solutions from 2010 to 2016.
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2019 Professional Learning Calendar
Term One 

WEEK DATE EvENT LOcATION
2 February 16 (Sat) WaPPa iSL module 3 WaPPa Business Centre
4 February 28 (Thur) making the Leap: deputy to Principal WaPPa Business Centre
4 march 1 (Friday) making the Leap: Teacher to deputy Principal WaPPa Business Centre
6 march 11 (mon) iSTar Foundations WaPPa Business Centre
6 march 13 (Wed) Leading with Brightpath - an introduction WaPPa Business Centre
6 march 14 (Thur) Brightpath - assessment Practices WaPPa Business Centre
7 march 19-20 (Tues-Wed) Fierce Conversations® WaPPa Business Centre
7 march 23 (Sat) WaPPa iSL module 4 WaPPa Business Centre
8 march 27 (Wed) Leading School Planning - Literacy WaPPa Business Centre
9 april 6 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 1 WaPPa Business Centre

10 april 8 (mon) The 7 Habits of Highly effective People® WaPPa Business Centre
Term Two

WEEK DATE EvENT LOcATION
1 may 3 (Fri) education and the Law WaPPa Business Centre
1 may 4 (Sat) WaPPa iSL module 5 WaPPa Business Centre
2 may 7 (Tues) The 7 Habits of Highly effective People® WaPPa Business Centre
3 may 13 (mon) emotional intelligence masterclass WaPPa Business Centre
3 may 18 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 2 WaPPa Business Centre
4 may 21 (mon) The Speed of Trust - Foundations® WaPPa Business Centre
6 June 5-6 (Wed-Thur) Fierce Conversations® WaPPa Business Centre
6 June 6 (Thurs) dr Paul Swan - The Literacy of maths masterclass TBa
7 June 15 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 3 WaPPa Business Centre
9 June 24 (mon) The 7 Habits of Highly effective People® WaPPa Business Centre
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Term Four
WEEK DATE EvENT LOcATION

1 october 19 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 6 WaPPa Business Centre
2 october 21 (mon) The 7 Habits of Highly effective People® WaPPa Business Centre 
2 october 26 (Sat) WaPPa iSL module 2 WaPPa Business Centre
3 october 29-30 (Tues-Wed) Fierce Conversations® WaPPa Business Centre
4 November 5 (Tues) Leading School Planning - Literacy WaPPa Business Centre
6 November 18 (mon) The Speed of Trust - Foundations® WaPPa Business Centre

Term Three
WEEK DATE EvENT LOcATION

1 July 25 (Thur) Leading with Brightpath - an introduction WaPPa Business Centre
1 July 26 (Fri) The 7 Habits of Highly effective People® WaPPa Business Centre
1 July 27 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 4 WaPPa Business Centre
2 July 31 (Wed) making the Leap: deputy to Principal WaPPa Business Centre
2 august 1 (Thur) making the Leap: Teacher to deputy Principal WaPPa Business Centre
2 august 1 (Thur) dr Paul Swan - Numeracy milestones TBa
2 august 2 (Fri) Brightpath - assessment Practices WaPPa Business Centre
2 august 3 (Sat) WaPPa iSL module 1 WaPPa Business Centre
3 august 5-6 (mon-Tues) Fierce Conversations® WaPPa Business Centre
5 august 21-23 (Wed-Fri) WaPPa Conference Crown 
6 august 27 (Tues) emotional intelligence masterclass WaPPa Business Centre
6 august 31 (Sat) WaPPa Leadership Preparation Program day 5 WaPPa Business Centre
7 September 2 (mon) education and the Law WaPPa Business Centre
7 September 6 (Fri) The Speed of Trust - Foundations® WaPPa Business Centre
9 September 20 (Fri) Dr Paul Swan - Putting the M back in STEM TBa



The Executive Leadership Series 

Leadership is one of the key roles to ensure a successful 
school environment. School Leadership by the Principal, 
deputy Principal and leadership teams all contribute to 
ensuring the best outcomes for students and the school.

WaPPa Professional Learning is working with several 
national and international organisations to provide world 
class professional leadership development. a major focus 
is on people leadership with coaching, performance 
development, 360 tools and more. These are aimed at 
communication and providing an environment for your team 
to achieve at the highest level. 

The executive series is as flexible as you would like them to 
be. Spread throughout the year they range from two-hour 
sessions, one and two-day courses through to six module 
certificates over 12 months. Varied sessions are available on 
site, online and oN demaNd

Who will benefit:
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders and curriculum leader.

Customised Workshops:
ask us about customising a workshop module for your 
network, leadership team or school context.

available modules:
‣‣ education and the Law

‣‣ WAPPA International School Leadership Certificate

‣‣ emotional intelligence masterclass

‣‣ making the Leap – deputy Principal to Principal 

‣‣ Fierce Conversations

‣‣ The 7 Habits of Highly effective People

‣‣ The Speed of Trust - Foundations

register today at wappa.asn.au

The executive Series modules encompass the 
aiTSL australian Professional Standards for 
Principals.
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Program Overview

Spend a full day with our 
WAPPA Legal Counsel and get 
your questions answered.
Being a school leader is an incredibly rewarding job. 
However, from time to time we encounter issues that will 
challenge our knowledge of the law and the accompanying 
policies and guidelines. as well as the education act and 
regulations there is a plethora of additional acts of law that 
can impact and direct our decision making and we must be 
aware of these. 

Fortunately, WaPPa members can get the answers they need 
daily from our member support line, however many of the 
scenarios we face can be a lot less stressful when we know 
exactly what the law says we can and can’t do as well as 
having a clear guide to the processes we must follow in our 
schools.

This masterclass covers the scenarios that Principals in Wa 
have recently faced in their schools and explains how they 
were managed and the outcomes. most importantly these 
sessions will give members strategies and tools to use in 
their schools to manage these situations. They are directly 
related to the policies and guidelines set by our employer. 
in this masterclass you will hear from WaPPa legal counsel, 
experienced Principals, and relevant doe personnel.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams and 
managers of Corporate Services.

content
‣‣ Social media issues and guidelines
‣‣ Subpoenas 
‣‣ interpreting the Family Court order and duty of Care
‣‣ Violent and aggressive behaviours and the authority of 

the Principal 
‣‣ grievance procedures and complaints management
‣‣ Workers Compensation 
‣‣ Performance and substandard performance 

management

Learning Outcomes
in this workshop participants will:

‣‣ understand defamation and the available defences in 
relation to education.

‣‣ develop an understanding of Family Law in relation 
to domestic violence, child protection, parental 
responsibility and best practice in Wa schools.

‣‣ understand and develop processes should a school or 
staff member be subpoenaed. 

‣‣ understand processes, guidelines and strategies to 
manage aggression and violence in schools in relation 
to staff, visitors, students and department policy and 
guidelines.

‣‣ identify the processes and responsibilities of school 
leaders in relation to grievance and complaint 
resolution options.

‣‣ understand workers compensation policy and 
procedures as well as the related support available to 
Principals.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Education and the Law 
masterclass

1 day   9.00am – 3.00pm
  
Member   $120 +gST
Non-member  $220 +gST

may 3  Perth
September 2 Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl
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“It is the conversations that 
we don’t have, that cause 
the biggest problems.”

Program Overview
While no single conversation is guaranteed to change the 
trajectory of a career, school, relationship or life – any 
conversation can and quite often it is the conversations that 
we don’t have that cause the biggest problems.

This program will help you to have conversations and 
meetings that tie directly to your school’s purpose and 
enrich relationships. 

We understand the difficulties that today’s school leaders 
face. our relationships are critical, and we believe that 
conversations are the relationship. if you don’t have the 
conversation you don’t have the relationship and if you want 
to be a great leader you will need followers who believe, trust 
and respect you because of the conversations you have with 
them.

This program will give you strategies to confront the major 
challenges in your school – one conversation at a time. 
Fierce Conversations is an essential learning program for 
every school leader.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, Team Leaders and managers 
of Corporate Services.

content 
‣‣ The coaching Model - a powerful, deep-dive 

conversation used in one-to-one coaching 
conversations, this model is also used by teams tasked 
with identifying “big ideas” and by those in leadership 
roles.

‣‣ The Delegation Model - use this simple, innovative 
approach to delegation to ensure that individuals’ 
performance and development paths are clear and that 
they are on track to accomplish their goals.

‣‣ The confrontation Model - a framework that effectively 
addresses attitudinal, behavioural or performance 
issues with a colleague, a team or a challenging parent 
or student.

‣‣ The Team Model – deepen yours and others’ 
understanding and appreciation for differing and 
competing views of reality to structure high levels of 
alignment, collaboration and partnership within your 
leadership team and across the whole school.

Learning Outcomes
in this program participants will learn to:

‣‣ Confront tough issues with confidence and skill.
‣‣ overcome barriers to meaningful conversations.
‣‣ Handle strong emotions − your own as well as others’.
‣‣ Provide regular and welcome feedback.
‣‣ Create an open and respectful atmosphere in which 

sharing is safe and learning is exciting.
‣‣ increase clarity, improve accountability and provide 

impetus for action and/or change.
‣‣ ensure that individuals know where they have authority 

to make decisions and act.
‣‣ Consciously develop leaders within the school, 

providing school administrators the path to take on 
their instructional leadership responsibilities.

‣‣ Create a culture of accountability, so that everyone in 
the organisation accepts full responsibility for his or her 
actions.

What’s Included
 ‣ Fierce Conversations Book by Susan Scott
 ‣ Fierce Conversations Workshop manual
 ‣ Fierce Conversations desk Top Flip chart

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Fierce Conversations®
Workshop

2 days   8:30am – 4:30pm
  
Member   $500 +gST
Non-member  $750 +gST 

march 19-20 Perth
June 5-6  Perth
august 5-6 Perth
october 29-30  Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl
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Have you seen 
something that you 
would like to attend but 
it doesn’t quite suit your 
diary or team needs? 
WaPPa will tailor our programs to meet 
your specific needs. 
We can attend your network or chapter 
and provide a taster for the program of 
your choice. From here you can decide 
whether it will suit your group. 
Call us today and arrange a time to talk 
about how WaPPa can customise and 
deliver our programs using the right lens 
for your situation.

QUALITY PROFESSIONAL LEARNING, WHERE AND WHEN YOU NEED IT



Program Overview
How do you build your school culture? is it left to chance? 
as school leaders, we are so focused on strategy, 
curriculum and “putting out fires” that we rarely invest in 
the culture itself. ignoring culture puts our school’s strategic 
performance at risk. We can replicate other school’s 
systems and strategies, but we can’t replicate culture. We 
must build our own.

This program is designed to help your school culture become 
a point of difference. You will learn how to intentionally align 
values, behaviours, norms and systems toward a central 
strategy where culture becomes a force to drive results. 
You will learn how to grasp the 7 Habits as a powerful tool 
for creating a great culture and model and reinforce the 
7 Habits to create an operating system for effectiveness 
in your teams and school. You will also develop shared 
language for getting results. as every person learns to live 
the 7 Habits they will develop high levels of character and 
competence and ultimately, trust. 

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, Senior Leadership Teams, 
managers of Corporate Services, School Board members 
and Teachers.

content 
‣‣ Phase 1 - Program preparation

You will complete a 360° assessment

‣‣ Phase 2 - Two-day workshop
examines principles you can apply to become more 
efficient and achieve a balanced life, including the 
ability to take initiative, weight key priorities and 
communicate more effectively

‣‣ Phase 3 - Follow up with program partner
Follow-up with program partner, use Living the 7 Habits 
app, and resources, to help you embed the 7 Habits in 
your daily life, and in your school’s culture

Learning Outcomes
in this program participants will learn to:

‣‣ achieve results by consistently executing their 
resourcefulness and initiative to break through barriers.

‣‣ develop an outcome-oriented mindset in the activities 
they engage in—projects, meetings, presentations, 
contributions etc.

‣‣ eliminate energy and time-wasting tendencies by 
focusing and executing on the team’s important goals 
with a weekly planning cadence.

‣‣ Lead teams that are motivated to perform through a 
shared expectation and accountability process.

‣‣ Create an atmosphere of helpful give-and-take by 
taking the time to fully understand issues, and give 
candid and accurate feedback.

‣‣ demonstrate innovative problem-solving skills 
by seeking out differences and new and better 
alternatives.

‣‣ Tap into the best contribution of everyone on a team by 
unlocking the strength, passion, capability, and spirit of 
everyone.

What’s included
‣‣ The 7 Habits 7x7 Contract
‣‣ The 7 Habits Workshop manual
‣‣ The 7 Habits Skill cards, Practice Cards & Talking Stick
‣‣ 2019 access to online video and course content

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®
Workshop
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2 day   9.00am – 4.30pm

online Course available (access all hours)

Member   $650 +gST
Non-member  $950 +gST
Member’s Special Offer - Details Below*

april 8 & may 7   Perth
June 24 & July 26  Perth
September 16 & october 21 Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

*Member’s Special Offer 
Register online for the Franklin Covey package and 
receive the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® and 
The Speed of Trust Masterclass for $750
(Members only). RRP $1600



Program Overview
When trust is low, suspicion is high, and communication 
is guarded. With high trust, communication, creativity, and 
engagement improve.

Trust is one of the most important aspects in today’s school 
environment and like any other discipline, creating trust is a 
learnable skill. 

With increased trust, results will improve, and our attention 
is redirected towards achieve great student outcomes.

in the Speed of Trust® Foundations work session, 
individuals become competent in using the framework, 
language, and behaviours that lead to high-trust teams and 
schools.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, Senior Leadership Teams, 
managers of Corporate Services, School Board members 
and Teachers.

content 
in the Speed of Trust® masterclass, individuals identify 
and address ‘trust gaps’ in their personal credibility 
and relationships at work. using ‘real work’ situations 
participants will:

 ‣  Practice the 13 Behaviours of High Trust to develop, 
 restore, and extend trust.

 ‣ Create a Trust action Plan to increase personal 
credibility and influence.

 ‣ Practice communicating transparently, respectfully, and 
directly.

 ‣ identify how to extend appropriate levels of trust with 
coworkers.

 ‣ improve their track record of keeping commitments 

through a Peer accountability Process.

Learning Outcomes
in this program participants will learn to:

‣‣ Build their own case for trust by identifying the impact 
of Trust Taxes and Trust dividends in their school 
programs and projects.

‣‣ model trust through character and competence and 
take responsibility for increasing their own personal 
credibility.

‣‣ replace counterfeit behaviours with the 13 Behaviours 
of High Trust to develop, restore, and extend trust in key 
relationships.

What’s included
‣‣ The Speed of Trust Best Seller Book by Stephen Covey
‣‣ Trust action Cards
‣‣  Speed of Trust Foundations Workbook
‣‣  2019 access to online video and course content

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

The Speed of Trust® 
Foundations masterclass
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1 day   8.30am – 4.30pm

online Course available (access all hours)  

Member   $500 +gST
Non-member  $700 +gST
Member’s Special Offer - Details Below*

may 21  Perth
September 6 Perth
November 18 Perth
Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

*Member’s Special Offer 
Register online for the FranklinCovey package and 
receive the 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® and 
The Speed of Trust Masterclass for $750
(Members only). RRP $1600



Emotional Intelligence 

masterclass  

1 days 9:00am – 3:00pm

Member  $300 +gST
Non-member $550 +gST

may 13   Perth
august 27  Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Program Overview
Have you ever been baffled by the complexity of the 
relationship matrix within a school? 

understanding how emotions shape your thoughts and 
actions is the first step to gaining greater control over 
behaviour. developing the skills to manage yourself and 
other people more effectively maximises your influence as a 
leader. 

using the latest research and technology, this workshop will 
assist you to develop your eQ and the eQ of your leadership 
team. Knowing how emotions are channelled through your 
brain, how emotional intelligence is understood and how you 
can improve that intelligence with very specific strategies, all 
lead to improved leadership and a common understanding 
about relationships in your school. 

This workshop is delivered by certified RocheMartin 
facilitators of the Emotional Intelligence Certification 
program. The emotional Capital report (eCr) is the world’s 
most advanced system for measuring emotional intelligence. 

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, Senior Leadership Teams, 
School Leaders and Curriculum Leader. 

content:
‣‣ Pre-workshop - Complete a rochemartin emotional 

Capital assessment scientifically linked to leadership 
behaviours.

‣‣ examine your personal emotional Capital measurement 
report and coaching suggestions. 

‣‣ gain knowledge of a step-by-step guide for improving 
your emotional intelligence.

‣‣ gain hands-on experience exploring the ten emotional 
competencies critical to leadership success using 
activities to examine the building blocks of your 
emotional intelligence. 

‣‣ Post-workshop (additional charge)– Complete a leadership 
eQ 360 with optional coaching.

Learning Outcomes
in this workshop participants will:

‣‣ understand which areas of emotional intelligence 
they have strengths in and which ones they can best 
develop. 

‣‣ Develop an understanding of the specific emotional 
skills that underpin each competency.

‣‣ develop practical strategies to develop emotional 
intelligence and respond to personal and professional 
challenges more effectively

What’s included
‣‣ rochemartin emotional Capital Psychometric 

assessment
‣‣ emotional Capital Self report
‣‣ individual coaching strategies for each competency

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.
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Leadership Preparation Series 

Series Overview

The Leadership Preparation Series is intended to support 
individuals in the development of skills, attitudes, knowledge 
and practices understood to be threshold competencies for 
school administrators. The program is driven by what we 
know about how aspiring school leaders view the barriers 
and incentives distinctively related to the school leadership 
roles. 

more importantly, the modules are also driven by what we 
know about how current school leaders consider the needs 
of their schools, workforce planning and the selection, 
development and organisation of human resources.

Who will benefit

The Leadership Preparation Series is aimed specifically 
at aspirant school leaders from secondary and primary 
settings, senior teachers, deputy Principals, teaching or new 
Principals and heads of learning areas 

Available Modules 

‣‣ making the Leap – deputy Principal to Principal 

‣‣ making the Leap – Teacher to deputy Principal 

‣‣ Leadership Preparation Program

‣‣ WAPPA International School Leadership Certificate 

Register today at wappa.asn.au/pl
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For aspirant leaders and those on their way up
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MODULE 3 
School Culture, Emotional 

Capital, Trust, Relationships and 
Feedback 

MODULE 2 
Exploring the Role of the 

School Leader

MODULE 1 
Understanding Leadership,

Know Thy Self

MODULE 4 
Fierce Coaching, 

Confrontation, Team and 
Delegation Conversations

MODULE 5 
Compliance Knowledge; the 

Law, Regulations and the 
School Leader

MODULE 6 
Role Transition; Building a 

Professional Portfolio Skill Set

The WAPPA Leadership Preparation Program (LPP) provides a foundation for the role of 
Principal or Deputy Principal in Western Australian Schools. It supports candidates in becoming 
critically reflective educational leaders who function effectively in dynamic, diverse and complex 
contexts characterised by rapidly changing circumstances. They develop an awareness of the 
essential skills and knowledge that is required of today’s school leaders. It assists potential 
leaders to develop and sustain effective strategies related to maintaining effective relationships 
to communicate clearly, identify and solve problems, anticipate and resolve conflict, and make 
decisions that reflect the best interests of students, staff, parents and the school community.

 ‣ Examine leadership 
development concepts 
and contexts. 

 ‣ Examine spheres of 
influence within school 
communities and how to 
expand the leadership 
sphere.

 ‣ Examine the types of 
leaders who have the 
greatest impact and the 
strategies they use.

 ‣ Explore the management 
versus leadership 
dichotomy in the context of 
WA Schools.

 ‣ Examine the key 
differences between 
positional, operational, 
instructional, distributed 
and transformational 
leadership.

 ‣ Review the AITSL 
Principal Standards and 
develop key descriptors 
to enable personal 
leadership development.

 ‣ Understand the Science 
behind EQ and EC 
(Emotional Capital) 

 ‣ Recognise personal 
EQ strengths and 
development areas.

 ‣ Explore the cultural 
flexibility required in 
school leadership.

 ‣ Identify how to develop 
trust relationships in a 
school context.

 ‣ Review the research and 
theory about role transition.

 ‣ Examine the key role 
differences between current 
roles and that of a Principal 
or Deputy Principal.

 ‣ Complete a personal 
leadership gap analysis 
related to role differences.

 ‣ Construct SMART goals in 
relation to closing identified 
gaps.

 ‣ Develop knowledge and 
skills in the areas of 
regulatory compliance 
within schools

 ‣ Develop knowledge and 
skills in managing student 
services, workforce, 
financial resources and 
risk. 

 ‣ Complete, discuss and 
clarify the DoE Principal 
Eligibility Modules.

 ‣ Explore conversation 
techniques and strategies 
to engage and interrogate 
competing realities, 
resulting in the best 
decisions for a school.

 ‣ Develop strategies to 
engage individuals and 
teams in conversations 
to resolve attitudinal, 
performance or 
behavioural issues while 
enriching relationships.

LeaderSHiP PreParaTioN Program

 

 
 
 
 
  



REGISTRATION
Leadership Preparation Program (modules 1-6) 
Members - $950 +GST
Non-members - $1750 +GST    

ON SITE DELIVERY
Metropolitan modules are delivered in person and on site from the WAPPA Business Centre (8.30am - 
4.30pm). Each module has a self-reflection component. The majority of the course is completed during 
the set course hours.

ON DEMAND 
WAPPA is able to specifically tailor this program for regional Western Australia. Days, times, dates and 
locations can be designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or similar.

CANDIDATE COMMITMENT
The WAPPA Leadership Preparation Program represents 50 hours of professional learning over a 
6-8 month time frame. This includes in class instruction, discussion and collaboration, a self-reflection 
submission for each of the 6 modules, a leadership book review and presentation, and completion of the 
WA Department of Education Principal Eligibility Modules.

COACH & MENTOR 
Throughout the duration of the course each participant is offered access to a WAPPA certified coach to 
assist them in the first steps of their leadership journey.

Ashley King (Lead)
Ashley’s Principal career spans 21 years throughout Western Australia. He has led schools 
mostly in low socioeconomic communities with 25 to 1000 students. Ash conveys the realities 
of life in school leadership and has lived through the personal challenges that leaders face in 
highly volatile and complex communities. He has trained and worked closely with ISL and his 
passion is to ensure that effective school leadership is acknowledged and understood.
Plus David Hewitt, Lisa Criddle, Jo Stephens, Geoff Hood, Cameron Lindley and Cavelle Monck.

YOUR INSTRUCTORS

 

 
 
 
 
  

Individual Module enrolment is not available. If a 
module is missed attendance will be required at a 
similar WAPPA PL module offered through the year.

Kirstie Fitzgerald - LPP Graduate & Aspirant Leadership Award Winner 2018 
The Leadership Preparation Program is an incredible opportunity to develop your skills as a leader. 
For the past 8 months, I have learnt about the different styles and types of leadership, unpacking 
my emotional capital to find areas of strength and areas to develop, and learnt how to have fierce 
conversations with grace and ease. The series of modules are informative and comprehensive. The 
presenters are knowledgeable, relatable and draw from real-life experience. My Saturdays at WAPPA 
have been well spent and this has been the most valuable investment I have made in my career.

Please register at - www.wappa.asn.au/LPP 
For full program details - www.wappa.asn.au/professionallearning/LPP 14



Overview
The WAPPA Leadership Preparation Program is the first of 
its kind for Western australian public-school leaders. Based 
on the qualified best-practise Principal Qualification Program 
from the ontario Principals’ Council, the WaPPa LPP 
represents many years of experience in providing support 
to Western Australian Principals and Deputies in their first 
years as formal school leaders in our public system. it builds 
on the strengths of the OCPs Principal Qualification Program 
but adds the distinct uniqueness of the Wa public education 
system.

The program consistently and clearly refers to the aiTSL 
Professional Standard for Principals and addresses the 
AITSL Leadership Profiles in detail. In addition to this 
it also examines the moral purpose of highly effective 
Principals and the ability to build and maintain productive 
relationships.

The program is designed to provide a comprehensive set 
of modules that thoroughly prepare our future leaders to 
ensure that they have the best possible start to a long and 
successful leadership career in education. 

Who will benefit 
Lead teachers, high-potential teachers, aspirant leaders, 
new Principals and deputy Principals.

 content

‣‣ understanding Leadership - Know Thy Self

‣‣ exploring the role of the School Leader

‣‣ understanding School Culture, emotional Capital, Trust 
relationships and Feedback

‣‣ Fierce Coaching, Teams, delegation and Confrontation

‣‣ Compliance Knowledge - The Law, the regulations and 
the School Leader

‣‣ role Transition, Building a Professional Portfolio Skill 
Set.

Learning Outcomes
For a comprehensive overview of the Learning outcomes of 
this Program please go to our website - 
www.wappa.asn.au/professionallearning/LPP

coach and Mentor
Throughout the duration of the course each participant is 
offered access to a WAPPA Certified Coach to assist them in 
the first steps of their leadership journey.

Assessment 
The assessment of module participants is rigorous 
and comprehensive. a range of methods for assessing 
participant achievement is used. Formative and summative 
assessment evaluation components include reflective 
journal submissions and participation. Participants 
must achieve a ‘Complete’ grading for both evaluation 
components, within the time frame for the course.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Leadership Preparation Program

Course

6 days  8:30 – 4:30pm

(50 hours total)

Member  $950 +gST

Non-Member $1750 +gST
Networks Negotiable 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

day one - april 6  Perth

day Two - may 18  Perth

day Three - June 15  Perth

day Four - July 27  Perth

day Five - august 31  Perth

day Six -  october 19  Perth
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Program Overview
Transitions of any kind are major challenges, however, the 
transition from teacher to deputy Principal is more complex 
than most. it requires a high level of preparation regarding 
skills, knowledge, emotions, relationships and organisation. 

of course, planning the change must be informed and 
guided by our experience, the research and theory about 
transition. in the end, transitions have the potential to bring 
early success or to create conditions that delay, inhibit, 
or in extreme situations, prevent individuals from being 
successful. The key to success is having a plan. 

This workshop will address these issues in the context of 
the aiTSL Principal Standards and give participants a clear 
perspective of what they need to do and what they need 
to demonstrate, understand and develop before they even 
attempt to make the leap

Who will benefit
Lead teachers, high-potential teachers and aspirant leaders.

content 
‣‣ review the aiTSL Principal Standards against a 

teaching role. 

‣‣ examine the role of the deputy Principal against the 
aiTSL Principal Standards. 

‣‣ review the research and theory about role transition. 

‣‣ identify the skills, knowledge, understandings and 
experience that will enable you to be competitive with 
others wanting to transition.

‣‣ Consider the advice of those who have recently 
experienced the transition. 

‣‣ Begin the planning process. 

‣‣ Be better prepared for making a successful transition 
to the role deputy Principal.

Learning Outcomes
Your emerging leaders learn how to: 

‣‣ review the aiTSL Principal Standards against their 
current role.

‣‣ examine the role of the deputy Principal against the 
aiTSL Principal Standards.

‣‣ understand the research and theory about role 
transition. 

‣‣ Collaboratively develop key descriptors for the various 
dimensions of the deputy. 

‣‣ Consider the differences between their current role 
and the deputy role.

‣‣ identify the skills, knowledge, understandings and 
experience that will enable you to be competitive with 
others wanting to transition.

‣‣ Begin a planning process for making a successful 
transition to the role deputy Principal.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Making the Leap Teacher to deputy Principal 

1 day  9:00am – 4:30pm
  
Member  $120 +gST
Non-member $220 +gST 
Networks Negotiable 

march 1      Perth
august 1     Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Making the Leap
TRANSITION FROM TEACHER TO DEPUTY

masterclass

16



Program Overview
The transition from deputy Principal to Principal stands as 
one of the most complex and challenging transitions for 
leaders. it can also be one of the most rewarding! 

Having an opportunity to collectively review research and 
develop a plan are important steps in ensuring success. 
Whether you are on the move, have recently transitioned or 
would like a plan to transition, this workshop will provide you 
with valuable advice on the transition from deputy Principal 
to Principal.

This workshop will address the transition challenges in 
the context of the aiTSL Principal Standards and give 
participants a clear perspective of what they need to do and 
what they need to demonstrate, understand and develop 
before they make the leap.

Who will benefit
deputy/associate Principals and Heads of department.

content 
‣‣ Panel session with Principals who have recently made 

the Leap 

‣‣ The Spheres of Influence

‣‣ Leadership vs. management

‣‣ Key descriptors of the Principal role

‣‣ examine the aiTSL Principal Professional Standards 

‣‣ Complete and reflect on their own AISTL Profile 

‣‣ gap analysis - identify, understand and plan for 
strengths and gaps

‣‣ Setting SmarT goals

‣‣ applying for the Principalship – Keys to making a 
successful application

‣‣ Writing a strong written application

‣‣ The interview

Learning Outcomes
Leaders will learn how to: 

‣‣ review the aiTSL Principal Standards against their 
current role.

‣‣ understand the research and theory about role 
transition 

‣‣ Collaboratively develop key descriptors for the various 
dimensions of your next role 

‣‣ develop an action plan to build the skills and 
knowledge to make the leap. 

‣‣ Be better prepared for making a successful transition 
to the role of Principal.

‣‣ Begin a planning process for making a successful 
transition to the role deputy Principal.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Making the Leap deputy Principal to Principal 

masterclass
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1 day  9:00am – 4:30pm
  
Member  $120 +gST
Non-member $220 +gST 
Networks Negotiable 

February 28  Perth
July 31       Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl



International Leadership Certificate One

Overview
The International School Leadership Certificate represents 
the culmination of many years of experience in providing 
professional development in ontario and around the world. it 
builds on the strengths of the Ontario Principal Certification 
Program, international work to date, and our vision for the 
future.

it is designed to provide a comprehensive set of modules 
leading to the acquisition of an international School 
Leadership Certificate. Our certification is awarded at 
three levels of achievement, depending on the number of 
completed modules. Participants will be able to reflect on 
their own practice using our free online tools focused on 
self-assessment for teachers and for school leaders.

The program consistently and clearly refers to the aiTSL 
Professional Standard for Principals and addresses the 
AITSL Leadership Profiles in detail. In addition to this 
it also examines the moral purpose of highly effective 
Principals and the ability to build and maintain productive 
relationships.

The program is designed to provide a comprehensive set 
of modules that thoroughly prepare our future leaders to 
ensure that they have the best possible start to a long and 
successful leadership career in education. 

Who will benefit
Primary and Secondary Principals and deputy Principals, 
Heads of Learning areas, Senior Teachers, Teaching and 
aspirant Leaders.

Hybrid Delivery
modules 1 to 5 will be delivered with one on site day from 
8:30 am to 4:30 Pm, followed by 7 hours of online learning 
over the adjacent two weeks following. 

content
‣‣ Principal Leadership for School improvement 

‣‣ Characteristics of effective Schools and Systems 

‣‣ Building relationships and developing People 

‣‣ Setting goals and expectations using data informed 
decision making

‣‣ Leading improvement in Classroom instruction: 
meeting the Needs of all Learners  

‣‣ instructional Leadership Project Proposal development: 
The application of Theory to Practice

Learning Outcomes
For a comprehensive overview of the Learning outcomes of 
this Program please go to our website:

http://www.wappa.asn.au/professionallearning/iSL

Assessment 
The assessment of module participants is comprehensive. 
a range of methods for assessing participant achievement 
is used. Formative and summative assessment evaluation 
components include reflective journal submissions and 
participation. Participants must achieve a ‘Complete’ 
grading for both evaluation components, within the time 
frame for the course.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

6 days in person  8:30am – 4:30pm

7 hours online per module

member    $1750 +gST 
Non member   $2500 +gST
Single module member $400 +gST
Single module Non-member $500 +gST
Networks   Negotiable 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl
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WAPPA International School Leadership Certificate
Course

February 16 module Three Perth & online
march 23 module Four Perth & online
may 4 module Five Perth & online
may 25 module Six Perth & online
august 3 module one Perth & online
october 26 module Two Perth & online
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MODULE 3 
Building Relationships and 

Developing People

MODULE 2 
Characteristics of Effective 

Schools and Systems

MODULE 1 
Principal Leadership for 

School Improvement

MODULE 4 
Setting Goals and 

Expectations Using Data 
Informed Decision Making

MODULE 5 
Leading Improvement in 
Classroom Instruction: 

Meeting the needs of all learners

MODULE 6
Instructional Leadership 

Project Plan: The application of 
theory to practice

“Founded on evidence-based research, the modules 
make for excellent professional learning”
Western australian Primary Principals’ association is proud to present the WaPPa international 
School Leadership Certificate program. The initiative provides school leaders with the 
opportunity to participate in this contemporary, professional learning program, proven to have a 
positive impact on school leaders. in partnership with international School Leadership, WaPPa 
is offering 6 exemplary modules, as stand-alone learning experiences or as a full certificate 
program.

 ‣ examine attributes of an 
effective school leader 
for 21st century teaching 
and learning 

 ‣ explore management 
and leadership using 
the aiTSL and other 
leadership frameworks

 ‣ explore Fullan’s research 
on the three roles of the 
instructional leader

 ‣ explore key characteristics  
of the world’s best school 
systems according to 
oeCd in conjunction with 
the aiTSL, professional 
standard for Principals

 ‣ review key actions of 
leaders of high performing 
schools and systems that 
set them apart from others 

 ‣ explore in-depth the 
concepts of emotional 
and cultural intelligence 

 ‣ understand the 
importance of building 
relational trust, a 
collaborative culture and 
collective efficacy 

 ‣ probe how to 
improve challenging 
conversations 

 ‣ apply new knowledge 
to the development of 
a leadership plan that 
identifies a problem of 
practice, goals, context, 
leadership, applicable 
literature and a process 
for assessing success 

 ‣ understand conditions 
for learning, universal 
design for learning, 
tiered interventions, 
differentiated 
instruction, assessment 
and high-yield strategies 

 ‣ identify the role of 
professional learning, 
collaborative inquiry and 
learning walks 

 ‣ examine characteristics 
of a collaborative school 
culture 

 ‣ understand the 
importance of collecting 
and analysing a wide 
variety of student 
achievement data 

 ‣ explore how to plan, 
monitor, and evaluate 
school improvement 

WaPPa iNTerNaTioNaL 
SCHooL LeaderSHiP
CerTiFiCaTe
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EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY (ECU) – MASTER OF EDUCATION
Edith Cowan University, School of Education is working with WAPPA on the evaluation research, providing a 
valuable insight into the effectiveness of the ISL Certificate. It is intended that participation in the program will 
provide a future pathway into ECU School of Education Masters Courses to offer recognised prior learning 
to participants. Together with WAPPA’s long history in the development and support of quality primary school 
leaders, this is a significant initiative and its contribution will shape quality school leaders for the future.

REGISTRATION
ISL cERTIFIcATE ONE (modules 1-6) 
members - $1750 +gST
Non-members - $2500 +gST    

Participants may register for individual modules. 
Module 6 requires the completion of modules 1 to 5 

HYBRID DELIvERY
modules 1 to 5 will be delivered as one on site day (per module) from 8:30 am to 4:30 Pm, 
followed by 5 hours of online learning over the following two weeks.
ON DEMAND 
Networks, School Teams, Collegiate groups or other similar groups who wish to access
the course or modules “on demand” should contact WaPPa to discuss their individual
circumstance.
ONLINE DELIvERY
international School Leadership offers 100% online modules over the course of the year. 
Individuals may decide to complete parts of the certificate in this manner. 
Please check: http://internationalschoolleadership.com/register/

INDIvIDUAL MODULES
members - $400 +gST
Non-members - $500 +gST

ashley’s Principal career spans 21 years 
throughout Western australia. He has 
led schools mostly in low socioeconomic 
communities with 25 to 1000 students. 
ash conveys the realities of life in school 
leadership and has lived through the

Joni is a passionate, committed educator 
driven by the highest standards. For 
over three decades, Joni has served in 
many different leadership roles: teacher, 
instructor, associate professor, consultant, 
school Principal and Education Officer. 

YOUR INSTRUCTORS
ASHLEY KING                 JONI HEARD

personal challenges that leaders face in highly volatile 
and complex communities. He has trained and 
worked closely with iSL and his passion is to ensure 
that effective school leadership is acknowledged and 
understood.

Joni’s experience with iSL includes facilitating courses 
for current and aspiring educational school leaders 
and provides workshop presentations to international 
education study tours. She has delivered iSL programs in 
australia, Sweden, denmark, Norway, Brazil and Peru.



The Instructional 
Leadership Series 
instructional leadership transforming
whole school practice.

Series Program Overview
The Principalship is widely diverse, from first year Principals 
to those ready to retire, some leading schools of 1000+ 
students in large inner-city suburbs with large teams, to 
those in schools with 15 students and one teacher. many 
deputy Principals lead whole curriculum areas while others 
have significant teaching roles in their schools. In all the 
various contexts the most important common feature is the 
Principal as a lead learner. 

WaPPa endeavours to provide professional learning and 
development opportunities that are meaningful and 
relevant to all our members in order to lead effective 
schools.

Who will benefit most
School leaders, Principals, deputy Principals, head of 
learning areas, team leaders and aspirant leaders.

Instructional Leadership Modules
‣‣ assessment Practices in Schools  

‣‣ Whole School Numeracy Planning  

‣‣ Whole school Literacy Planning 

‣‣ an introduction to Brightpath 

‣‣ Leading assessment Practices     

‣‣ Leading an effective Numeracy School (refresher) 

‣‣ Leading effective Numeracy Schools with dr Paul 
Swan

‣‣ iStar Foundations 

Leading Whole School 
Literacy Planning

1 day  9:00am – 3:00pm

member         $120 +gST  
Non-member $220 +gST 

march 27 Perth 
November 5  Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Program Overview
review the content and resources for a framework for school 
leaders to develop a Whole School Literacy Plan. The plan 
will focus on improved literacy practices for teachers, with the 
aim of leading and impacting teacher efficacy in whole school 
literacy planning and delivery.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, school 
leaders and curriculum leaders. it is recommended that 
teams attend together to utilise the time given to develop a 
plan.

content
‣‣ data disaggregation that focuses planning

‣‣ Where to in the first 3 months, 6 months, 1 year, 3 years

‣‣ dealing with the implementation dip

‣‣ Creating collective efficacy

Learning Outcomes
Participants will:
‣‣ review current research regarding best practice in the 

english Learning area

‣‣  overview iStar as a connected practice model for lesson 
delivery and the key content to include in a whole school 
plan.

‣‣ examine the key questions that need to be asked to 
undertake discussions with staff around Whole School 
Literacy Planning

‣‣ View examples of a Literacy block structure within a 
school. 

‣‣ Have the opportunity to develop an action plan utilising 
the day’s information

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.
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march 27 Perth 
November 5  Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Leading with Brightpath           
An Introduction  

Program Overview
Brightpath is based on over a decade of pioneering research 
at the university of Western australia.  it’s aim is to support 
teachers to use professional judgments. Leading Brightpath 
in your school ensures high-quality assessments in a range 
of learning domains. Brightpath is now being used widely 
across Western australia in both the government and private 
education sectors and “uptake” in other australian states 
has commenced. Brightpath is an excellent addition to your 
whole-school assessment toolkit.

The Brightpath software records and profiles the result 
of assessments and reports a range of formative and 
summative information to teachers and Principals. This 
provides an informed basis for developing teaching 
programs targeting the needs of individual students.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders and curriculum leaders.

content
‣‣ Participants will get an overview of the research and 

software. 

‣‣ View the knowledge base within the website to begin 
your school’s journey. 

‣‣ outline of the ‘Leading your school” guide - the three 
professional learning workshops schools can undertake 
to help staff get started. 

‣‣ Learn about the WaPPa full day course available. 

Learning Outcomes
Participants will be able to:

‣‣ Lead staff in the introduction of Brightpath tools and 
resources.

‣‣ use Brightpath to plan assessments.

‣‣ use Brightpath to make reliable judgments.

‣‣ Check comparability of judgments across year levels.

‣‣ interpret Brightpath assessment data.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.
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Program Overview
School leadership as a lever for improving student 
outcomes means that today’s leaders must be very clear on 
which practices do and do not lead to school improvement. 
as a school leader, knowing why something is important, 
knowing what to do about it, knowing how to do it, and 
knowing when to do it are key questions to ask around 
assessment.

There is clear evidence that assessment for learning raises 
student achievement. improving leadership knowledge 
and skill is a strategy directly aimed at raising student 
achievement.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders and curriculum leaders.  

content
‣‣ Be provided with assessment auditing tools and 

questions to reflection on their school’s collection of 
data.

‣‣ View the Brightpath software, research and resources 
to lead their school using brightpath

‣‣ Participants will review WaPPa’s position paper on 
what evidence and research says about assessment 
practices.

Learning Outcomes
Participants will be able to:

‣‣ gain an understanding about current research 
regarding best practice relating to assessment. 

‣‣ identify key questions to undertake discussions with 
staff around whole school assessment planning along 
with examples. 

‣‣ develop an assessment for learning action plan for 
your school.

‣‣ use Brightpath data to plan for the future.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar.

Leading with Brightpath
Assessment Practices 

1 day  9:00am – 12:00pm

member         $80 +gST  
Non-member $120 +gST 

march 13 Perth 
July 25   Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

1 day  9:00am – 3:00pm

member         $120 +gST  
Non-member $220 +gST 

march 14 Perth 
august 2  Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl



iStar Foundations   
Getting Started 

Program Overview
iStar is a progressive pedagogy offering a common 
language of learning across your school.

it can be utilised as a simple lesson design to align 
common lesson elements, or as a visible learning strategy 
to share with students and colleagues. it is a connected 
teaching and learning model that can move across school 
communities. 

iStar 
inform inspire
Show Share
Try Transfer
apply action 
review revise.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
teachers, school leaders and curriculum leaders. 

content
iStar has been researched and developed to support whole-
school effectiveness, with a focus on teaching, learning 
and improved outcomes for all students. iStar is designed 
to encourage a disciplined discourse around the impact of 
teaching on learning. The iStar mind frame for connected 
practices works on the following three levels: 

‣‣ Securing connected practices for learning within 
classrooms 

‣‣ moderating and strengthening connected practices for 
learning between classrooms 

‣‣ Leading and deepening connected practices for 
learning across classrooms – a whole school 
perspective

Learning Outcomes
in this workshop participants will learn

‣‣ What iStar is and how it is used.    
‣‣ How iStar works in classrooms across whole schools.
‣‣ The benefits of iStar for teachers, students, leaders 

and the school community.
‣‣ How to access iStar support for your school.

WAPPA is now specifically tailoring this program for regional 
Western australia. days, times, dates and locations can be 
designed to fit networks, school teams, collegiate groups or 
similar

Dr Paul Swan
The Literacy of Maths
masterclass

Program Overview
This two-day workshop will help leaders lay the foundation 
for a coherent “Literacy of Numeracy Program”. Clearly 
many students who struggle with problem solving, including 
bright students fail to comprehend what is required to solve 
problems, particularly word problems. Participants will be 
provided with a framework for developing problem solving 
across the school. a tool for improving mathematical literacy 
will be shared and leaders will be shown how to modify or 
create their own tool that may be used across the school.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders, curriculum leaders and teachers (yr 1 - 4 +) 
will benefit from attending this workshop. It is recommended 
that you attend as a team. 

content
‣‣ Participants will examine the understanding Problem 

Solving and Reasoning Proficiency Strands of the 
mathematics Curriculum with reference to the role 
language plays.

‣‣ an overall problem-solving approach will be explained

‣‣ The three literacies associated with mathematics will 
be explained

‣‣ An approach to developing literacy (specifically 
Vocabulary) will be explained

‣‣ Techniques for improving comprehension of 
mathematics problems will be explained. (Note while 
the Bar model – ‘Singapore maths’ will be discussed 
among others this course in NoT about the bar model).

Learning Outcomes
Participants will be able to

‣‣ develop their own school approach to Problem Solving 
based on the context of their school

‣‣ implement a Literacy of Numeracy Plan
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1 day  9:00am – 3:00pm

member         $120 +gST  
Non-member $220 +gST 

march 11 Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

2 days  8:30am – 3:00pm

member         $450 +gST  
Non-member $650 +gST

June 6   Perth 
June 7   Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl



June 6   Perth 
June 7   Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Dr Paul Swan
Putting the M back in 
STEM masterclass

Program Overview
“There is no STem without g & m”. This one day workshop 
will help leaders better relate the between the geometry 
and measurement Strands of The West australian 
mathematics Curriculum to STem. many students can ‘play’ 
with robots without the links to geometry and measurement 
becoming apparent. explicit Links between tasks need to 
be made clear. Note this course is NoT about coding or 
robotics although both will be referred to during the course.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders, curriculum leaders and teachers (yr 1 
- 4 +) will benefit from attending this Masterclass. it is 
recommended that you attend as a team. 

content
‣‣ Participants will be provided with a range of planning 

tools – many linked to First Steps materials that will 
assist in planning for a consistent approach across the 
school

‣‣ The role of Spatial Visualisation will be explained in 
terms of geometric reasoning Tasks

‣‣ Links to Science Technology and engineering from a 
mathematics perspective (meTS) will be shared

‣‣ Simple materials will be used to illustrate key concepts

Learning Outcomes
Participants will be able to

‣‣ examine the geometry and measurement programs 
being offered in the schools to determine whether they 
are superficial or rigorous
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1 day  8:30am – 3:00pm

member         $350 +gST  
Non-member $450 +gST 

September 20 Perth 

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

Maths Impact Project 2019
Project Includes: (6 days, over 6 months)

 ‣ Two-day masterclass The Literacy of Maths with dr Paul

 ‣ Two-day masterclass Numeracy Milestones with dr Paul

 ‣ one-day masterclass Putting the M back in STEM with dr Paul

if you want to increase your impact in maths, you 
must invest in the development of your people. 
This project is the complete package in revitalising 
your whole school numeracy program as well as 
ticking all your school review boxes.

with dr Paul Swan

Registration Options
School Package One       $3500 +gST 
up to 3 staff per school

School Package Two       $6000 +gST
up to 6 staff per school

School Package Three    $8000 +gST
up to 10 staff per school

improve and measure your impact

If Maths is a priority in your school for 
2019, register your team in this project!Project Exclusives:

 ‣ one-day Project Impact Review Workshop to review and 
collate evidence of impact for your schools’ self assessment. 

 ‣ one-hour Check-in Webinar with dr Paul 

 ‣ one “aftersales Service” coffee catch-up with dr Paul 

Dr Paul Swan
Numeracy Milestones
masterclass

Program Overview
This two day workshop will help leaders lay the foundation 
for a coherent “Basic Number Facts Program” to run across 
the school. Participants will be provided with a milestones 
document linking Year levels and West australian 
Curriculum Content to the teaching of basic number facts. a 
three step approach: Teach, Practise, apply will be outlined 
to ensure that students are taught basic number facts.

Who will benefit
Principals, deputy Principals, senior leadership teams, 
school leaders, curriculum leaders and teachers (yr 1 
- 4 +) will benefit from attending this Masterclass. It is 
recommended that you attend as a team.  

content
‣‣ Participants will explore two milestones: addition 

and Subtraction: Basic Facts and multiplication and 
division Basic Facts

‣‣ an overall  Whole School approach to learning the 
basic Number Facts will be explained

‣‣ a booklet of assessment options will be provided

‣‣ options for differentiation will be explored, ie 
supporting struggling learners and extending those 
students who have already mastered the basic number 
facts.

Learning Outcomes
Participants will be able to

‣‣ develop their own school approach, based on 
individual school context, to Teaching, Practising and 
applying Basic Number Facts

2 days  8:30am – 3:00pm

member         $450 +gST  
Non-member $650 +gST 

august 1 Perth
august 2 Perth

Register today wappa.asn.au/pl

For more information call Ashley King at WAPPA on 08 6380 1755 or aking@wappa.net.au
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Personal Leadership Development 
Professional Support Program 

WAPPA’s leadership development programs are underpinned by 
strong coaching, mentoring and support programs which are 
cultivated for the profession, by the profession. 
Three key elements of WaPPa’s Professional Support Program are the mapping of aspirant members to Professional 
Colleagues, the provision of a WaPPa endorsed Coach and/or a WaPPa endorsed mentor to those members who require 
such services.

Professional Support for aspiring Leaders
aspirant members are invited to participate in WaPPa’s 
Professional Colleague program. This program is based on 
supporting new members who are aspirants to develop a 
professional relationship with an experienced colleague 
and fellow WaPPa member.

a Professional Colleague informally mentors an aspirant.  
WaPPa acknowledges Professional Colleagues will bring 
their own personal experiences, skills and knowledge 
to this support program. amongst other topics for 
conversation with their aspirant member, a Professional 

Colleague may discuss:

 ‣ The aspirant’s work history to date, their ambitions and 
aspirations

 ‣ The aspirant’s understanding of the role of school 
administrator

 ‣ WaPPa’s role / structure
 ‣ A self-reflection against the AITSL (Australian 

Professional Standard for Principals).

WaPPa endorsed Coach
Leadership Coaching
This program is an integral part of the WaPPa suite of 
professional support programs to promote:

 ‣ the creation of fellowship whist fostering best 
educational practice

 ‣ reinforcement of the ethics of high quality within 
professional responsibility.

WaPPa endorsed Coaches tailor coaching to suit each 
leadership context and learning criteria. The focus is 
on assisting the coachee to identify ways of increasing 
personal leadership effectiveness through determining 
one or two goals and/or focus areas and working towards 
achieving desired outcomes. 

The varied contexts of school leadership influence 
how leadership is developed and practised. The highly 
individualised and customised approach of coaching, 
provides an ideal vehicle to provide just-in-time support to 
assist and challenge individuals to build their capacity as 
school leaders.

Leadership Coaching Credentials
WaPPa maintains a pool of members who are coaches.
WeC provide a rich, continually growing resource. The 
high-quality standards held by WaPPa for coaching 
personnel are upheld by completed certifications 
accredited by the international Coaching Federation.
WaPPa invites members who have a coaching credential, 
and are interested in providing coaching services to 
members, to participate in a half-day training program to 
become a WaPPa endorsed Coach

Coaching is the 
universal language of 
change and learning. 
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Need a coach?
all ordinary WaPPa members are entitled to request a 
coach, at no cost.

Coach and coachee:

 ‣ work together for between six and ten coaching 
sessions

 ‣ start by holding fortnightly session, but which typically 
become monthly until the goal is achieved

 ‣ allocate between 45 and 75 minutes per coaching 
session

 ‣ coach, by negotiation, in a mode of your choice e.g.; 
face-to-face, telephone, Skype .

WaPPa endorsed mentor
Program aim
WaPPa’s mentoring Program provides a WaPPa 
member with the necessary support to continue 
to develop professionally. Support is provided 
by an experienced WaPPa member.

We Believe
mentoring is a partnership between two 
people working in a similar field and 
having similar, shared experiences.
mentoring is a helpful relationship 
based upon mutual trust and 
respect.

it is more than “giving advice”, 
or passing on the mentor’s 
experience in a particular area 
or situation. mentoring is about 
motivating and empowering the mentee 
to work through his/her own issues and 
intentions.
a mentor understands and respects different 
ways of working and different possibilities in 
order to make anything possible.
at times mentoring may be as simple as “telling”.

our mentors
mentors are experienced leaders with knowledge of the 
requirements of the mentoring process. mentors are 
selected on the basis of appropriate knowledge of the 
needs and working context of the mentee.
if you would like further information on any of the 
Professional Support Programs, please contact us here at 
WaPPa on 6380 1755.

Personal Leadership Development 
Professional Support Program 



For more information visit: 
https://www.wappa.asn.au/the-profession/professional-awards

2019 aWardS  
 ‣ deputy Principal of the Year
 ‣ Level Three innovation award
 ‣ aspirant Leadership award 
 ‣ WaPPa Fellowship and 

Professional Learning awards

20
19

The WaPPa awards and grants Sundowner is a celebration of 
members who have significantly contributed to shaping the future of 

education through effective, progressive leadership.
WaPPa grants provide funding to enable members to build their 

capacity to provide high level educational leadership resulting in a 
positive impact in schools. The awards recognise the outstanding 

leadership and dedication amongst our members.

aPPLiCaTioNS oPeN moNdaY 1 JuLY 2019
aNd CLoSe FridaY 27 SePTemBer 2019

SUNDOWNER
Thursday 7 November 2019
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2019 graNTS  
 ‣ regional Leaders  

Professional Learning grant
 ‣ Professional Learning grant
 ‣ Leading From the Front  

action research grants



Registration Terms and conditions
Registration and charges

‣‣ WaPPa program fees are due at the time of registration.
‣‣ registrations are accepted on the WaPPa website.
‣‣ Payments are made by credit card on our website.
‣‣ All registrations are confirmed by email at the time of booking. 
‣‣ Program information and a calendar invite is emailed one week prior to the program start date.
‣‣ If late registrations are accepted, confirmation will be emailed or phoned through to the nominated 

person.
‣‣ For member rates to apply, individuals must be current members at the time of registration.
‣‣ For the latest version of the 2019 Program guide please go to wappa.asn.au

cancellations

We understand that plans and circumstances can change from time to time. Before your program begins 
we incur administrative costs related to your registration. as such the following cancellation fees apply.

Notice of Cancellation Substitution available refund available administration Fee
More than five working days Yes Yes $33
Five working days or less Yes No 100% of program fee

Registration Modifications 
If the modification takes place less than five working days prior to the event, a $33 charge will be applied. 
if a non-member of WaPPa is registered as substitute for a member’s registration, then the difference 
in rate is payable, in addition to the $33 substitution fee.

If WAPPA cancel a Program

if WaPPa cancel a program, all participants will be offered a place in the next available program. 
alternatively, a full refund of the program fees will be offered.

collection and Privacy 

The main purpose of collecting information you supply is to process your registration. We may also 
use these details to keep you informed of the services, programs and events that WaPPa offer either 
through our partners or third parties that we work with from time to time. The collection, use and 
storage of your personal information will be handled in line with our privacy guidelines. Please contact 
us if you require further information.

Parking and Public Transport 

Free parking is available on 
Lake monger drive which is 
a short walk to our Business 
Centre meeting rooms. Paid 
two-hour-maximum parking 
is available on Vincent Street 
West and Northwood Streets. 
The WaPPa Business Centre 
is an easy ten-minute stroll 
from Leederville Train Station 
(recommended).

WAPPA Business Centre
P (08) 6380 1755 | F (08) 6380 1755 | E wappa@wappa.net.au | W wappa.asn.au

440 Vincent Street West, West Leederville | PO Box 1199 West Leederville WA 6901

Access from Mitchell Freeway via the 
Vincent Street exit

All day parking available
• Lake Monger car park.

Two hour parking only
• Street parking on Clune Avenue.

Two hour parking only
• Street parking on Vincent Street West 

and Northwood Street.
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For more information visit: 
https://www.wappa.asn.au/the-profession/professional-awards



Have you got the support 
of a collegiate group?

Join one now. 
Ask us how.

Contact WaPPa

P (08) 6380 1755 | e wappa@wappa.net.au | W wappa.asn.au
440 Vincent Street West, West Leederville Wa 6007
Professional Support Line (08) 9388 8437


